
(gt X'utal glarititian.
llwaisTTA CAR HOURS. The sdveral pas-

eenger trains will leave the "Upper-station
Depot" as follows: Morning train, East, at
ten minutes before 8; 'Mail train West, 12:11 ;

Harrisburg Accommodation train, East, at 6:39
and the evening train West, at 7:02.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1864.

lialr Our thanks are dug General Glair,
of the State Senate and E. K. Smith,
Esq., of , the House, for public docn-
uteAts•

We are under obligations to our
former, townsman, Harry Hoover, now
otWaverly, Illinois, for a pair of Prai-
rid Hine. They went fine.

ter The members of the Union League
are requested to be punctual in atten-
dance On Monday evening next, as busi-
ness of importance to every patriot will
be under consideration.

Gr The ice gatherers bane been very
busy daring the week putting away a
supply of ice. The "crop" is very fine.
Sleighs and wagons are crossing over
the ice bridge on the face of the Sus-
quehanna.

Itr. Hurry Etter, at one time a
Mariettian, but now an attachee in one
of the departments at Washington, will
please accept our thanks for his remem-
brance d us. Harry has many warm
friends. here.

Oar Mr. John L. lispeushude of Para_

dist+, was, on Saturday evening last,
while crossing the railroad in a slegh,
run into by. the Harrisburg Accommo-
dation train and instantly killed. The
horse was also killed and the sleigh de-
Molished.

ea' The lust quarterly meeting for
the conference year will be held nest
tiunday in the M. E. Church, this place.
Love feast at 9 o'clock ; preaching by
Rev„Mr. Gregg at halt-past ten. Rev.
Dr. Castel, !'residing Elder of the South
Philadelphia District will preach at GI
.o'clock in the evening., Go and hear
*his eloquent divine.

ow. Dr. W urrall, of this place, is keep-
ing pace with the times iu his proles-

ull the old pious as well as
adapting the new. We were shown
Movenil sets of artificial teeth manufac-
tured hg the doctor, on what is called
vulcanite base, or hard rubber, which for
durability, neatness. cleanliness and
adaption to the truth, is unsurpassed.
Call and see some of his samples.

sr Mr. Henry Hiestand, sr., one of
the most respectable tanners of this
county, residing about two miles from
this borough, on the Nountjoy turnpike,
Arad on Tuesday last, in the 77th year of
ithi age. Illsfuneral is said to have been
the largest which has taken place in this
vicinity for a great many years ; 116 ve-
hicles, 46 horsemen and a great many on
foot, followed his remains to their final
Ironing place.

Celtanbla and Maryland Line
Railroad Co.—The following gentlemen
were 'on Monday the 11th inst., elected
officers of this company :

President—U. S. Kauffman.
Directors—Jeremiah 11. Haines, Ja-

cob :Tonto, Joseph Ltillance, B. A.
Shaeffer, Jeremiah Brown. Joh° Long,•
W. W. Miller, Jacob B. Shuman, Ma-

Tia Hoopes. Ephraim Hershey, George
13tigle, M. M. Strickler.

Communicated.— Rev, Mr. Gregg has
been holding a series of meetings in the

church at Maytown, which were very well
attended by old and young, and the work
of the Lord still goes on. Several have
tonight and found the pearl of great
pricP. Never since the establishment
of this branch of the church in that
place, have such signs been manifested
for the revival of God's work, and the
conversion of the people,—they do re-
joice—oh, how they do rejoice—angels
rejoice:. a seeing sinners turning unto
God.

fir The bill entitled a further supple-
ment to the act to incorporate the bo-
rough of Marietta, also passed at the
last session of the Legislature, was re-
turned by the Governor with the fol-
lowing objections :

"The bill proposed to authorize the
authorities of the borough of Marietta
to levy a tax of four cents per ton on
all iron ore carried through any of the
streets of the borough in wagons hauled
by more than two horses or mules."

i,ll..think it would be unwise to author-
flega toll to be levied on the streets of
a torOugh, therefore return this
blotto the senate, in which - it origins-
tett:without my approval."

far Mr. Brenner, living on Colonel
Clark's "Evans Farm" adjoining this
borough, will sell his farm stock on the
attizif next month.

oar The Lancaster and Marietta turn-
pike road-company have declared a divi-
dend of six per cent. See advertise-

ment.
-

.... .„.,.

The day of appeal fixed by the
Calpity Ccimuussionera for Marietta Bo-
rough,. is Thursday, February 25th,

.......

.
.

torSale copies of "Tho
Last Supper," a beautiful steel-plate en-

at this office.
.. . ..

fir "Bir UourF4* commences on Mon-
day next. .

SPECIAL NOTICES,

la- A WALKING SKELETON. Some years
age Dr, Scherck was a walking skeleton about
the streets of Philadelphia, and finally was re-
duced so low that he was unable to move anv
longer, and was taken over to New Jersey to
die. There he lay confired to his bed, and
Dr. Thornton said his lungs were gone and he
would not live a week. In that low state he
heard of and obtained some Herbs and Roots
and made a medicine that soonmade a change
in his whole system. It expelled all the mat-
ter from the lungs, mucus from the stomach,
started the liver, and in fact, expelled all the
morbid matter from the system.

His appetite began to improve, and it was
with difficulty he could beprevented from ea-
ting too much. He took the most nourishing
food, and in a short time, he began to improve
rapidly. 'Sowhe is a great hearty man, weigh-
ing over 220 pounds. His Pulmonic Syrup,
Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are a
composition similar to the medicine that cu-
red him. He is now travelling from one city
to another, seeking patients and administering
his medicines; and it is said he will take a
person in the last stages of Consumption, and
in a few weeks they are about, in tolerable,
good health. His medicineschange the whole
system, and the patient soon begins to have a
good appetite. As the food nourishes the sys-
tem he finds that he is getting fleshy. Nature
overpowers his disease; and he gets well.

The great feature of Dr. Schenck's medi-
cines is they make new matter, new blood,
and by keeping the digestive organs healthy,
disease may be expelled. Read his advertise-
ment in another column.

pl- THE MYSTERIES OF TUE TOILET are
often exposed in consequence ofthe inefficien-
cy of (so called) beautifying preparations;
but all who use CRISTADORO'S Excelsior Hair
Dye know and feel that their secret is secure.,
No mortal eye can distinguish the blacks and
browns produced4by this dye from those im-
parted by the Creator. No destructive ingre-
dient, nothing that can shrivel up or in any
way injure the hair, mingles with the preserva-
tive vegetable elements of this wonderful dye.

Crest&lore's Hair Preservative, is invaluable
with his Dye, as it imparts the umiost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by.J. DRIST A DOR°,
No. 6. Astor House, New-York. Sold_every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $/:50, and $3 per box,. according
to size. [J-n0.5.

Eyam' HOSTETTER'S BITTERS have received
the warmest encomiums from the press and
people throughout the Union, as a valuable
t7nic for the cure of Dyspepsia, Flatulence,
Constipation, and gezeral nervous debility, it
cannot be approached. Every day new cases
of its great effect are chronicled through our
principal public journals. There is nothing
equal to the enjoyment to that -which the af-
flicted experience when using this valuable spe-
cific, Its mild tone, its sure and vigorous ac-
tion upon a disordered stomach, and the clean-
sing of the entire human body should recom-,'
mend it to all classes of our community..

ltd See advertisement..„a
For sale by Druggists and dealers generally,

everywhere. [J-lm

113—Da. TOBIAS' Venetian Horse Liniment,
pint bottles at 50c each, for lameness, cuts,
galls, colic, sprains, &c., warranted cheaper
than any other. It is used by all the great
horserwm on Long Island courses. It will not
cure ring bone nor spavin, as there is no lini-
nient in existence that will. Whatit is stated
to cure it positively does. No owner of hor-
ses will be without it after trying one bottle.
011 e dose revives and often saves the life ofan

over-heated nr driven horse. For colic and
belly ache it has never failed. Just as sureas
the sun rises, just so sure is this valuable Lin-
iment to be the horse embrocation of the day

Sold by all druggists. Office, 56 Courtlandt
street, New-Tork.

ll The Soldier's true Friemi.—Fer over
forty yeirs, Doctor Holloway has been sup-
plying all the ArMies of Europe with his
Pills and Ointment, they having proved them-
selves the only Medicines able to cure the
worst cases of Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores,

•

Wounds and Bruises. Everh ihnupsuck should
contain them. Only 25 cents per box or
pot. [232

Llt.rT OF LETTERS Remain-
ing in me Post Office, at

Marietta, Pa. for the week endiivrJan'y 14.
Appel, John Baptist Lawrence, Absalom
Anbel, Samuel Leicht, Jacob
Book, U. S. Laird, A ndrew
Buchanan'Alex. Myers, Mary
Measlier, Henry Meister John
Maker, Joseph - Porter, S.
Brown, Catharine Risser, Samuel W.
Deitch), Catharine Simon, Elizabeth
Eckman, Annie Sawyer, H. H.
Fifer, Michael Sheaffer, Magtalenie
Frady, George Singer, Elizabeth J.
Galbough, Abraham 2Shroll, Elizabeth
Berger, George Schwartzkop, Adam.
Johnson, Hannah Stack, T.
Lenix, Kate Weiser, Jacob

la—Persons calling for letters in the above
list will please say they are advertised. One*
cent will be charged on each letter, to pay for
advertising. A. CASSEL, P. K.

--COURTPROCLAMATION Whereas
the Honorable HENRY G. Lona, Pres-

ident; Hon. A. L. HAYES and FERREE BRIN-
roN. Esq., Associate Judgrs of the Court of
Common Pleas in and for the county of Lan-
caster, and Assistant Justices ofthe Courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery
and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the county of Lancaster, have issued their Pre-
cept to me directed, requiring me, among other
things, to make public Proclamation through-
out my balivrick, that a Court of Oyer and
Terminefand a general Jail delivery, also a
Court of General Quarter Sessions ofthe peace
and Jail delivery, will commence in the Court
House. in the city 01 Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, on the THIRD
MONDAY in JANUARY, 1864, in pursuance
of which precept Notwe is hereby given,
to the Mayor, and Alderman of the city of
Lancaster, in the said county, and all the Jus-
tices ofthe Peape, the Coroner and Constables
of the said city and county of Lancaster, that
they be then and there in their own proper
persons with their rolls,' records and examina-
tions, and their other remembrances, to all
those things which to their offices appertaining
in their behalf to be done ; and also all those
who will-prosecute against the prisoners who
are, or then shall be in the jail of said county
of Lancaster, are to be then and there to pros-
ecute against them as shall be just.

Dated at. Lancaster,' the llth day of DE-
CEMBER, 1863. F. SMITH, Sheriff.

Dividend.
THE President and Managers of the Lan-

caster and Marietta Turnpike have de-:
clared a dividend of SIX PER CENT. payable
on demand at the office of the Treasurer, in
Marietta,. A. N. CASSEL,
janl6] Treasurer.

A CHOICE= LotlitAlooks4forchildren called
ti-indistructable Pleasure hooka; School and
Paper Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders.

For sale by Dr;

'Tuji;iffiNTVI‘WMWEnnFIPIEM(ip•

THE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY.

Just Published In a Sealed Envelope. Price
Six Cents

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spec-
matorrhcea, induced by Self-Abuse ; Involun-
tary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility,
and Impediments to Marriage generally ;

Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental. and
Physical Incapacity, &c. By ROO. J. CUL-
VERWELL, M. D., Author of "The Green
Book," &c

The world-renowned author, in this admi-
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-abuse may be effectually removed with-
out medicine, and without dangerous surgical
operations, bougiev, instruments, rings or cor-
dials, pointing out a cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter
what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec-
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thou-
sands. .

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
age stamps, by addressing the publishers,

CHAS. T. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New-York, P 0. Box, 4.586.

S. S. RATEIVON,
Merchant Tailor, aad Clothier,

At F. J. .Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cos
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets; Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEFUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal_ patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASsiiiiERES A ii D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the. market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may suggest.

ALSO,-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothingestablishment.

MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.
•

Michael Gable, Agt., •
MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.

•

Opposite the Town Hall Park,
Marietta, l'a.

THE Marble btisiness in all its branches,
will be continued at the old. place, near

the Town Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept 9R hand or made to order at
short notice and at very reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

JOHN ALL. Merchant Tailor;
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would ratite
ormy thanks to my numerous friend,s and pa-
trons and inform them that I stillcontinue the
old business at the cld stand, where I will be
pleased to see them atall times; and haying a
.ull and splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,

which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best Of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I would be pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. fOct.29-,56.

First National Bank of Marietta

THIS RANKING ASSOCIATION
HAVIED COMPLETED ITS OEO4 NIZAT/ON

Is now prepared to transactall ktoda of
BANKING BUSINESS.

The Board of Directors meet weekly, o
%Vednesday, for discount and, other business

jßank: Flours: From 9‘a. Dl to 3P. sr.
JOHN HOLLINGER, PIeESIDENT..

AMOS BOWMAN, Cashier.
Marietta, July 252'1863.

The Amerien Watches,

IHEAmerican Watcherfare among the hest
timekeepers now in use, and for durability

strength and simplicity, far surpass any otherwatch maae in the world.
H. L. 4 E. J. ZA HM

Corner of North Queen-st.,and Centre Square:
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the very
lowest rates—every watch accompanied withthe manufacturers guarrantee to ensure itagen-
uineness.

DR. J. Z.IIOFFER,
DENTIST,

OF THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE
lintZ= OF DMINTAL SURGERY)

LATE OF I-lARRISBURG.

OF F I C.E:—Front street, next door to R.
Williams' Drug Store, betn'een Locast

and Walnut streets, Columbia.

DANIEI. G. BAKETt, • -ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LANCASTER, PA

OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,
opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK,
OFFICE :—MAIN-ST., NEARLY OPPOSITE

Spangler & Fatterson'e Store.
FROM 7 To 8 A. M.

OFFICE HOURS. " 1 TO 2.
" 6,T0 7p. at.

ITINE AND LIQUORS.
Vl' Superior Old Brandy, OldRye Whiskey,

Holland' Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Pert Wines.

Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand at the
lowest market prices.. 'Very Fine BrandY at
a very low figure

J. R. DIFFENBAC.II. Market-st.

IQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
can be had of H. L. Sc E. J. ZAHM, Cot

orth queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Levers—-
the pest article of Swiss levers nowin the mar
ket. They are lower in price than- any watch
or equal quality andj ust as true for timekeeping

The best thing ont

THE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is the
very best thing out for wet weather—not

Oil-Cloth—but something far supenor..; war-
ranted not to shrink. Call and examine them

AT DIFFENBACH'S.

OA. General Assortment of all kinds of ..

BUILDING HADDWASE ,LOCKS,
Hinges, Screws, Bolts), Cellar Grates,

Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
PATTERSON & .• CO. -

-

xIT LCO X' S Celebrated Imperial Ex-
IT tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt,with

self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best- in
use, just received at

DIFFENB2CH'S

A SUPERIOR COOK STOVE, -

Very plain style, each one warranted
to perform to the entire satisfaction of
the purchaser.

PATTERSON & CO. "*"....

WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE. This
VV celebrated preparation for the restoration

and softening of the Hair, is now for sale at
the Drug Store of DR. LANDIS.•

TTICKRY & Oak Wood, 50 Cords eachO
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders must

be accompanied • with the cash' when they will
be promptly fillet'. Spailgler & Patterson.

TO LANDLORDS! Just received; Sottik!
•and Irish *147, 11 .1(-1 E 8 , Warran-•l:led pure. at H. D. Benjanutires: '

PRIME New Crop New-Qrleatisnilla.sPos>•=the'veiytiVgt for'Calies.'" JiisCreceivAt
by SPANGLER•& PATTERSON.' • •

DR. JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH

cxzozcl,rojjs
THE GREAT FEMALE REGULATOR,

ARE TILE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

invariably restore and regulate the female sys-

tem, removing all irregularities, and producing
health, vigor and strength'.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Arc a fluid prepetration, the Only one of the

kind ever,discovered in this country, and. acts

directly on the partaaffected, whilst pills and

powders can only reach them as they work

thtough sympathy, but not at all direct and
positis

Are you suffering from a ,constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed

Etril
Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be-

fore tbe,ex.pected period. will positivelyand

invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fect followscause,• as sure as daylight follows

,Are you. sick, enfeebled hy disease, or una-

ble to bear the:labor and danger ofincrease I

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you as a blessing, for is not preven-

Lion better than cure?
If regularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive;and,will saveyou much peril and many
hours ofsuffering

Have.you been altbited for many years with
complaints incident to the sex, that haVe
bathed the skill of physicians, and, are hurry-

ing you'on to an early grave?

L YON' S

PERIO,DICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever known,

and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill.

Will you waste away with suffering from

Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrlicea, and

a thousand other difficulties, all summed up

under the name of suppressed and obstructed
nature, when an investment ofone dollar in

LYO .111 ' S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you.
Do not use the Drops. when forbidden in

the directions, for although positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so
powerful and finely ealehlated to adjust and

govern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would

produce results contrary to, nature, against
which' all; particularly those who would re-

produce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Cannot harm the most delicate constitution at
any time; yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, 'hoping tt at a thousand

bottles.will be. used for ngood purpose where

one is used for an ilkitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

the never-failing Female Regulator, is for

sale by every Druggist. in both city and coun-

try, and do not, if you value your health and

wish for a reliable medicine, buy any other.

Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom

you, apply has not got it, make him send and

get it for, you.

c 4p., CLARK Paorzurroßs,

NewVin'Wn, Conn.'

FoesaMWWhoiesale by

JoHilsION?-i-lOLLOIVAY & 3ON D~N;

covr-Iyl 23 N. 6th it. : Made

Si,iends and „Stria,
OP THE BRAVE

SOLDIERS & SAILORS.

OLLOWAY'S PILLS Sr. OINTMENT.

ALL WHO HAVE FRIENDS AND
Relatives in the Army or Navy, should

take special care, that they be amply supplied
with these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by payingproper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and want of Appetite Incident

N Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action ofthe liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the winted
instructions, will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence a clear head and good appeiite.

Weakness and Debility induced by
OVER FATIGUE.

,Will soon disappear by the use of these in,
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly actedupon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing, that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach and thus remove all -the
acrid humours from. the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor, to the whole
organic . system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will, atop the relaxation of
the Bowels so Sure as this famous medicine.

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTOINI
Sorei and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are- taken night and morning, and The
Ointment be freely used asstated in the printed
nstructions. If treated in any other manner
they cry up in'one part In break out in another.
Wheress this Oi n tM en t will remove the

humors from the system and leave the patient
a vigorous and healthy man. It will require
a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a

. LASTING CURE:
For Wounds -either occasioned by the Bayonet

. Sabreor the Bullet, Sores orBruises,
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable

there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills -and Ointment.
The poor wounded' and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide .himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should be thrust
into the 'wound and smeared all around it, then
cover it with a piece of linen frim his Knap-
sack and compressed with handkerchief.—
Taking night and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool
the systt m and prevent inflamation.

Every Soldier's 'Knapsack • and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these invalua-
ble Remedies.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless the words e 4 HOLLOWAY, NEW YORK
and. Lot:Doze," are discernible as a Water-
markin every leaf of the book of directions;
around each pot or box;- the -same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward•will be given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to the
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, ,knowing
them to be spurious: -

4 -
•;'Sold at the Manufactory, of. -.Professor

HOLLOWAY, SO Maiden Lane, New 'York,
and by all respectable' Druggists. and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
In pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each. -

N.l3.—Directicins for the guidance at patients
in every disorder are.affixed to cach pot.

Dealirs in lily well known medicines can
have SHOW CARDS, CIRCULARS, &C., SW tam,
raze OP EXPENSE, by addressing

THOMAS .HOILUWAY,
80' Maiden Line; New-York.

11:7' There is considerable saying, byjaking
the larger sizes. (Dec 26-ly

NEW WINTER• • .GOODS!
NEW STYLES!!

S. R. .DIFFENBAcH,
Market Street, Marietta, Pa

Notwithstanding the scarcity of manykinds of
Dry Goods, those wishing to !purchase will
find his usually large and well assorted stock
complete. - -

Prints, ' Cloths,
Detainee, Caasimeres,
Flannels, Sattineta;
Bleached Shirting, Kentucky Jeans,
Brown 'Slieetings,e . Tickings;
Divpe r, Domestic Ginghams,
Heavy Denims,,, Hickory Stripes;

• Full assortment ofPress Goods.
Full assortment of Notions.
Full assortment of White Goods.
Full assortment of Blankets.
Full assortment of Shawls.
Full assortment ofall seasonable Goods.
Largest and best stock of Skeleton Skirts

eveoffered in this market, of all sizes, from
the smallest to the largest, and at all prices.

'Groceries' of all kihds.
Rio and Java Cotlee,, Teas, • ,
White & Brown Sugar,Freth Spices,
New Mackerel, Extra -Syrups,
Salt, . Sugar-Cured-Hams, &c.

111iscellaneous.French Corsets, Traveling Over-Shirts,
Neck-ties, Under-Shirts,
Handkerchiefs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, Balmoral Skirts, 4-c.

A small lot of ready-made Winter Clothing,
which will be' sold at less than wholesale
prices to close it out.

Liquors.
He also continues to keep on hand a huge

supply of superior. Brandies, Wines, Gins,
Schnidam's Schnaps, Di ekes, Plantation Bit-
ters, and that superior Old Bye, all of which
having been purchased before he recent ad-
vance have the advantage of being at nearly
old prices.

11.Elighest prices given for country produce.
It Monongahela Whiskey by the. barrel, at

Pittsburg prices, with freight only added.

Zrribtrta

THE subscriber offers his services to the
citizens of Marietta and vicinity, in

CONVEYANCING, ENGROSSING AND COPYING..
He has kindly been permitted to refer to

James Duffy, esq., S. S. Nagle, esq.,
James Mehaffey, esq., S. F. Eagle & Co.,
G. W. Mehaffey,esq:, S. & B. Hieatand.

Can be found at all times at his dwelling op-
posite John W. Clark's residence, on Mar-
ket street, or at George W. Mehaffey's Saw
Mill,Tit the Upper Station.

JACOB C. BURKART.
Marietta, Oct. 31, 1863-Iy*

1))ITTETruss,R'S CelebratedSurgical Ban-
dages, Shoulder Braces,lnstrumentafor

e ormitj, &c. These artices aro
very highly recommended by Profes-
sora"Pancoast and Gress of the Jefferson Med-
ical College• of Philadelphia, and the under-
signed khows them to be the beat articles, ot.
the kind in use. F. Hinkle, M. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extraets for
Cooking=something very nice. .

Liquid Rennetfor making delicious desserts.
Poncine, Honey and tithe fine Soaps.
, ,
.rangipannie am' other Extracts. .

For sale by Dn. H. LANDIS.

Ready-blade Clothing.
141 'J. R. DIFFIItsItiACII haviridlaid in a very

, serviceable stock of and. wOll-idade
•

such as Coats, Tants and--Vests, whickwillite
sold at a lower ber bright--ea
where ebb. 'Coins '!and. hear the prices. 4

SICZU

Fai.cv Furs!

Tikitierift4Si
INN FANELLI,

14oTEighth, south
- side,

PHILADELPHIA.
I~IPOHTEB,-

Manufacturer of
I=l
ALL KINDS Or

FANCY FURS
For Ladies and Children's Wear.

I wish to return my thanks to my friends of
Lancaster and surrounding counties; for their
very liberal patronage extended to me during,
the last few years, and would say to them that
I now have in store, of my own importation
and manufacture a very extensive assortment
of all the different kinds and qualitiesoffancy
furs for ladies and children, that will be worn
during the Fall and Winter seasons.

Being the dtrectlmporter of all my FURS
from Europe, and having them all manufactu-
red under my own supervision—enables me to
offer my customers and the public a much

HANDSOMER SET OF PUSS`
for the same money. Ladies pleise give me a
call before purchasing ! Please remember the
name, number and street.

JOHN FAREIRA, 718' ArtcH-sT.,.
Sept. 17-sMs.] Pima DELPIIIIA

DURYEAS' IiAIEENA

Received two "Prize Medals"
FROM JURIES 3 A.ND AIr.THE ' '

International Ezhibition, Zonfltin,'lB62
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

ANYTHING OT THE RIND'.
It also received the Supertative Report of '

•'Exceeding Excellent _Mod,"

MAIZINA,
At the Great international Exhibition at

Hamburg, July, 1863,
Received the _Highest Medal

FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE
OF FOOD

Used for Puddings, Custards, illnac Mange,
&c., without Isinglas, with few or no eggs.
It is excellent for thickening Sweettauces,
Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups, &c. For 'lce
Cream t.othing can compare with it. A little
boiled in Milk makes a rich Cream for coltee,
Chocolate, Tea, &c. A most delicious article
for food for children and invalids, It is vastly
superior to ArrOw ltoot, and much more eco-nomical. . •

.Put up in one pound packages, under the
trade-mark Maizena, with full directionsfor
use, and sold, by all Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM D URYEA,
WhDiesale .Agent.

166 Fulton Street, New-York.
August 22-6nf7

NEW AND FRESH DRUGS,
Xmog--

.utrtalsot to jiir. jrranittirt Ail&lt.
D. LANDIS having purchased the entire

interest and.good w ill ofDr. F. Hinkle's
Drug Store, would take thi.lopportunlty to in-
form the citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition the old stock, be
will Spare no pains to keep ,constantly on hand
the best'and most compieta assortment of eve
rything in the drug line. "

a, got of _tone!! Ana loilatit.
consisting in part of German,,French and ,Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creanla,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalciand other
Hair:Combs,Hair Oils, l'omatles;etc.
Port ifonies, Pocket Book', Puff

and •Powder Boa es,: ?cc, 4‘c
The celebrated Batchi.les HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Vitailies,lndia Cola,
ongue, Barry's TricOperous, fox thd'. hair, Bay'hum, Arnold's Ink, large andsnitell sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand. Flowers; Flobr 0-
Rice, COrn Starch, Ileckel'a Farina, all kin&
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup o
Phosphate, or Chemical rood; an excellent
tide for eronic dyspepsia and a tonic in Con-
sumptive cases, Rennet; fur coagulating milk.
an excellent preperatilm for the table ;'Tabli
Oil—veryfine—bottlesin two size's. Pure Co` .
Liver Oil. All ofil'ael'spetfumery,pornadett b
soaps, &c. HisKathairon or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
fl neeKs AND STATIONARY.

Sheet Music always on hand, and procuref..
by weekly orders from the city. • "

Having secured the services of Mr. Harrison
Roth, formerly of thefirm of Grove & Roth;
he feels confident th-at he can accommodale
as well as please his numerous patrons and
friends. -

Old Port, Sherry and Madeira `Vines and
Brandies for medical purposes.

The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewnere.

Remember the place opposite the Post
Office, formerly Doctor Hinkle ti.

WINES & LIQUORS.
El. D. BENJAMIN,

DELIER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, Narietta, Pa. •

• . 0-

SEGS leave to inform the public that.he
will continue the WINE& LIQUOR. busi-

ness, in all its branches. He will militantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitter4,tc.,.
BENJAMIN'S .

Justly Celebrated Bove Whisky,.,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

A very surerlor OLD RYE WHIMSY
ust received, which is warranted pure.

}tomAll H. D. B. now asks of the liublic
is a careful examination of his 'stock and tuni-__
ces, which will, he is confident,result in Ho.
tel keepers and citherifiMlirik it to their ad

,

vautage.to make their purchases frors-I
1-"kR. W. H. BEANRhaving :purchased Ds.
,IJ. West's interest in the WestSt.:Roth-Drug
-business, in l having located in the --Borough
of Marie tt ,. for the practice of Isis profession,
would spectfully offer his professional servi-
ces to tik*) public..

To THE CFFIZEI7B OF MAItiFTTA : I take
gTeat pleasure in -tecomEnending_Dx,3l7al.ll,..,
13EittE'aa a Phisicianln
confidence, believing:illat Ife will give
faction to all who may hap-

' ' /1:-Wker,,M. b.
Marietlti; •Notknibtr 8086-

HA*P AGPT E. and ot4ar. Awn;
grantedfo be'Aure, and as) 4,0_49114m,

cad beig•uklit'iiiPhilidelphia Air cv,irockt.'.
lot )3E.a.ra2rt.r,ricat

'AP L-, •o,lWaiiiii% en t" 01
best ,41ViC

'
•' ASEAN6I,ER. 3 PATTIt80 .


